Stability of ventricular repolarization in conscious dogs with chronic atrioventricular dissociation and his-bundle pacing.
Following AVN ablation, eight dogs were surgically instrumented for chronic (continuous) HIS-bundle pacing. For data collection, implanted pacemakers were transiently programmed to pace in stepwise ascending ramps at rates from 50 to 200 beats/min in 30-beat/min steps. Each rate was held for 60 seconds. At each rate, ECG signals were collected from conscious dogs for measurements of QT intervals during the last 10 seconds of each paced rate to construct a QT-HR ramp. This QT-HR ramp was repeated twice on each day of study 10 minutes apart. Dogs were randomly assigned to two groups and studied weekly for a minimum of 6 weeks. Group 1 dogs had pacemakers programmed to a rate of 80 beats/min for the duration of the study. Group 2 dogs were paced at 80 beats/min for weeks 1-3, then increased to 140 beats/min for weeks 4-6. The difference between paired QT-HR ramps within 1 day was <3 ms. QT-HR ramps were statistically indistinguishable over the 6-week study for group 1 dogs. Group 2 dogs experienced a slight flattening in the slope of the QT-HR ramps from week 3 to week 6 due to a reduction in QT interval at low HRs (50 and 80 beats/min) only. This conscious HIS-pacing model in dogs is a sensitive, stable, and reproducible method to define ventricular repolarization characteristics over a range of programmable HRs and experimental conditions.